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 Dr. Madeleine K. Albright,   

The   Institute for Global Justice    = war-criminal club.

You support torture & murder on a Dutch woman.

Dr. Madeleine Albright.

I give you untill 1 august 2011 to withdraw yourself from IGJ.

If you not withdraw yourself I shall press charges against you - and all other IGJ-advisors -

for participating in torture on my body...and a murder attempt on me, within the International

Criminal Court.

This means that I use the torture-treaty against you... for my self-protection.

I don't want to be tortred & murderd by MPs, advisor, prosectuors & judges.

I don't want a civil war in Europe.

FBI Washington has my file & DNA.

FBI knows that the International Criminal Court is a Hitler-court that tortures & murders lawless

person.

Like me...

FBI has never tried to stop me, although they know I have an open line with Taliban in Afghanistan

via AIHCR .

I try to educate young adults via my websites & lawcase against NL within ICC.

When you, Madeleine Albright - refuses to withdraw from IGJ, you trigger more terrorism in

NL, EU & USA.

And in Yemen...enz..

Today, I will accept that you were misinformed by former MP Balkenende & Maxime

Verhagen

and many others MP and their advisors... about the fact that I started a lawcase against NL

within the International Criminal Court  on 1 may 2007....

I'am sorry to tell you, but :

'Balkenende & co, Rutte & co ... have asked you to have a seat at IGJ because you are an older -

stupid - woman,

with a good reputation'. They assume that you are  not smart enough today to see through the

warcrimes

committed by Balkenende & co  and Rutte & co in the Netherlands.

Not clever enough to understand the way they want the Dutch supreme court is a terrorism-

organisation +

want ICC to be a Hiter-court.   They want Genocide by Bureaucracy in NL, want lawlees people in NL &

EU.
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I have read your book.

I believe that given the fact that you are an older woman, raised for USA-politics you have done a

good job.

I live on another timeline, being almost 46 years of age.

Being lawless in NL....= everybody can murder me...and nobody will go to prison for it.

My problem today is that I can never start a lawcase within the Dutch supreme court anymore,

because politicians have made sure I can't start lawcases against them.

I have been mentally tortured by the local police on command of the local mayor...

And I can't defend myself wih courtsystems.  Can't work with a normal labourcontract in a normal

business

= blackmail

Madeleine, you are being misused to cover up for these types of crimes in NL.

Read www.desireestokkel.nl for evidence.

I think you should talk with the FBI.

And leave NL 'with the speed of light',  never to return again.

And don't accept any payments from IGJ from today on.

Your labour-contract is invalid, because MPs misinformed you my ICC-case.

I can think faster than light travels... in EQ... so you'd better trust my EQ...

to anticipate on terrorism & war. 

Desiree Stokkel

www.desireestokkel.nl

__________________________________________________________________________

Buckingham palace, Kremlin, China, Brasil..  and NLF-readers,

http://www.thehagueinstituteforglobaljustice.org/index.php?page=Partners-

Founding_partners&pid=131

The Institute for Global Justice  is founded by politicians & their advisors who WANT

the International Criminal Court  to be a Lobby - & Assasination-centre.

They have only started this institute to draw away the attention from the fact that they

personally  torture & murder Dutch civilians

want the Dutch supreme court to be a terrorism-org that bins files on request of politicians

and..to murder me..!

I can't believe 'its to prove that ICC must work fairly after all'.

All the people I turned to over the past years for help, misuse my websites...and try to kill me...

because I am more intelligent than they are during the implementation of human rights.

My thinking-pattern proves that they have been  wrong over the past decades. 

In connection with peace-missions...and wars...

They all want to die happily...and don't want be punished for their 'crimes against humanity'.

I'am being mentally torted by the local council, police and MPs since februari 2002.
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Since 2007...HCSS, Clingendael and MP 'try to break me'.

The only thing I did was ask them to help me stop warcrimes....

Well, I am a humang being and I'am a mother.

Yes, I am sitting here...Crying.

I have done my Best!

I have tried to minimalize my private hel...and the wars on Earth.

Only to discover that in 2011 the most powerful persons in NL have grouped

...and do everything possible to murder me...

This is painful!

Because its not only about me.

Its also about other civilisations..and the future of Earth.

That Institute for Global Justice will cause more corruption..and sneaky murders.

More Genocide by bureaucracy.

More never-ending Libyan-like conflicts.

More violation of womens- & childrens'right...next to men who are angry because they can't cope

either.

More economical deals based on blackmail.

More unemployement...etc.

And More slavery, rape...

To be honest....

I think we need a civil war in Europe to stop the EU-dictators.

I shall forward this email to the FBI

Desiree Stokkel

www.desireestokkel.nl

when you don't want to receive my email inform me on

d.e.stokkel@online.nl
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